Other Team Poly
water solutions available
Diesel Units

Fire Fighting Units

To help us better serve you, please fill out this checklist.

Customer name





Sizes 400 - 600 Litres

Sizes 250 - 600 Litres

Tank usage

These compact fire fighting units
come complete with a Davey
FireFighter® centrifugal pump and
Honda engine. 3-way valves for quick
suction changeover and camlock
fittings for quick filling.19mm ID
horse and reel. Adjustable nozzle.

Manufactured in diesel grade
polyethylene, our diesel units also
feature a 12 v pump : 40 litres per min
c/w alligator clips, 4m delivery hose
with auto shut off gun, nozzle holder,
hose hanger and suction filter.

How do you intend to use your tank?
- ie, drinking water, gardening etc.

400L
1170mm Length x
900 Deep x
950mm Height
600L
1170mm Length x
900 Deep x
1150mm Height

How big is the area you intend to install
the tank?

250L Auto
Diesel Unit
1170mm Length x
900mm Wide x
600mm Height
400L Auto
Diesel Unit
1170mm Length x
900mm Wide x
790mm Height

600L Auto
Diesel Unit
1750mm Length x
900mm Wide x
790mm Height

Office use only - filled out by

Recommended tank
From your descriptions above this is the tank
or tanks we recommend to you.

All Cartage tanks are baffled and come with
sumps. Screw on lids and breathers are
provided and steel anchor points
are on all frames.

12V DC SHURflow 8007
pump- 6.6litre/min and 60 psi
maximum. Spray gun with
adjustable nozzle and 20m of
10mm hose and hanger. Volume
level gauge and 50mm drain
and cap for easy cleaning.

Accessories you need
From your descriptions above these are
some accessories you will need to get your
tank up and running

inspired
by




Price of tank: $

For more information
phone 1300 658 961 or visit
www.teampoly.com.au

Warranty information
our warranty are available from
our web site www.teampoly.com.
au or by contacting Team Poly
or one of our appointed Agents.
To submit a warranty claim,
please contact Team Poly on
1300 658 961 or send an email
to warranty@teampoly.com.
au. Team Poly will provide the
purchaser with a Warranty Claim
Form for completion. If requested,
the purchaser must provide
photographs to support any
warranty claim.

400L
1170mm Wide x
900mm Deep x
700mm Height

600L
1750mm Wide x
900mm Deep x
700mm Height

NATURE






Authorised dealer

We can recommend the following to prepare
your tank installation site
250L
1170mm Wide x
900mm Deep x
510mm Height

RANGE OF RAINWATER TANKS



Site preparation

500L
1280mm Length x
820mm Wide x
940mm Height
1000L
1530mm Length x
1200mm Wide x
1060mm Height

™


www.teampoly.com.au


Spot Sprayer

Team Poly Pty Ltd ABN 17 051
628 810 of 36 Waddikee Road,
Lonsdale, South Australia 5160
(Ph: 1300 658 961) warrants that
new products sold by it will be
free from defects in materials
and workmanship, on a pro-rata
basis for the warranty periods
stated below. Team Poly will
assess all written claims and
repair or replace the product at
its own discretion, on the basis
set out in these warranty terms
and conditions. Full details on



Rainfall
catchment calculation chart

Delivery address

Cartage Tanks

200L
1380mm Length x
610mm Wide x
750mm Height

Installation area size


Installation
We can recommend the following to install
the required plumbing for your new tank

Warranties
TANKS

WARRANTY

Round water tanks (standard) (545 – 50,050L)

25 year pro rata warranty

Slimline, Drink water, Miniline, Modular tanks

10 year pro rata warranty

Razor range

10 years full

Septic & Holding tanks (1,000 – 3,000L)

15 year pro rata warranty

Cartage tanks
Cartage tanks and accessories
(55 – 5,000L)

5 year pro rata warranty

Cartage skid frames

1 year warranty

Diesel units

5 year pro rata warranty

Sprayer Units
Spot sprayer & Fire fighting units

5 year pro rata warranty

Troughs
Box & Rectangular, Round, Round Stock, Long/
Linkable, Fence Feeder

5 year pro rata warranty

Team Poly also
manufactures
these quality
product lines
For more information on
these products contact
Team Poly on 1300 658 961 or
visit www.teampoly.com.au

Pontoons and
Leisure Decks
Printed on environmentally friendly paper

Troughs

1300 658 961

www.teampoly.com.au

Why Team Poly can
benefit you
Rainwater is free – and so is the best
advice on capturing it.
Having sold more than one million
polyethylene rainwater tanks since 1990,
Team Poly has amassed a wealth of
experience understanding how Australians
manage their water harvesting. Whether it’s
a small 1,000-litre tank behind a suburban
home or a 50,050-litre tank for a sprawling
country farm, the Boabab™ range of
rainwater tanks offer a capacity to suit you.

Our round tanks
are available in
sizes 1000
to 50,050
litres

Our slimline tanks
are available
in sizes 1000 to
5000 litres

GALLONS

TOP OF
THE TANK

BOTTOM OF
THE TANK

OVERALL HEIGHT
(mm)

INLET STRAINER
(o’clock)

MANHOLE
(o’clock)

OVERFLOWS
(o’clock)

25mm OUTLET
(o’clock)

Boabab™ 1000L

220

1115

860

1495

200mm center

NA

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

Boabab 3000L

650

1845

1600

1520

200mm center

NA

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

Boabab™ 5000L

1000

2140

1860

1805

200mm @ 6

NA

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

Boabab™ 10,000L

2200

3060

2730

2190

500mm @ 6

6

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

Boabab 14,000L

3080

3420

3050

2450

500mm @ 6

6

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

Boabab 22,500L

5000

3850

3440

2760

500mm @ 6

6

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

Boabab 27,000L

6000

3850

3560

3085

500mm @ 6

6

3, 6, 9 or 12

3, 6, 9 or 12

40,950L

9000

4400

2800

500mm @ 12

12

12

50,050L

11000

4400

3420

500mm @ 12

12

12

™

™
™

SLIMLINE TANKS

The Boabab™ range of rainwater tanks
They don’t rust or corrode and comprise
a one-piece construction. While retaining
traditional tank features, the engineered
design combines an attractive look with
maximum strength. Using polymers
produced in Australia, Team Poly
manufacture their own food-grade powder
offering quality control throughout the whole
process. Tanks are UV-stabilised to handle
the toughest Australian summers, season
after season, and are offered in a variety of
Colorbond® tank colours to complement
your home, fencing or outbuildings. Multiple
outlet options and inlet and overflow
configurations provide maximum installation
flexibility. The Boabab™ range of rainwater
tanks incorporate an easily removable lid to

allow cleaning. Lids
are self-supporting
and on capacities
of 5000 litres or
more incorporate
a rain harvesting
system in the lid
design. Backed
by a 25-year pro
rata warranty
from a company
you can trust, the
Boabab™ range of
rainwater tanks are
designed to meet
your needs.

Les Burdett OAM endorses the Boabab™ range
The name Les Burdett is synonymous with
quality. Revered world wide for his knowledge
and expertise in creating world-class cricket
pitches and grounds, Les Burdett believes that
Australia’s biggest future challenge is skilled
water management.
“The range of Boabab™ rainwater tanks helps
make this possible for every Australian,” he
says. “Water is our most precious resource
and the key to life. Conservation and water
harvesting are vital in securing our water needs
for the future. The Boabab™ range of rainwater
tanks are the most innovative I have ever seen.
Not only are they designed with intelligence,
but also they are manufactured by a company
that recognises the need for everyone to
contribute to reducing our emissions and

capturing our natural resources. There’s a size
to suit every purpose, and with two decades’
manufacturing experience behind them,
Team Poly’s Boabab™ range is of the highest
quality.”
Now retired from his position as Oval Manager
at the historic Adelaide Oval, his skill in
crafting and maintaining world-class pitches
and grounds and his ability to manage water
under challenging conditions keeps him in high
demand. “My life has been moulded by the
prevailing climate and the demands of water.
It’s great to see an Australian company so
committed to the future of water conservation.
The Boab tree survives in the harsh Australian
climate by storing water, the Boabab™ range
rainwater tanks helps you do the same.”

DIAMETER (mm)

MODEL/LITRES

™

Team Poly... water solutions for life™.

There are some great features of the
Boabab™ range of rainwater tanks.

Slimline water tanks

ROUND AND BOABAB TANKS

7HDP3RO\
pursues constant innovation while adhering
to the highest quality manufacturing
standards. Team Poly is an ISO 9001
accredited company and through its
diversified manufacturing and distribution
and via a strong national dealership
network is able to deliver to most parts of
Australia. Find out how Team Poly can help
you by calling our national customer service
centre on 1300 658 961 or finding us on the
internet at www.teampoly.com.au. If you
want the best advice, contact the company
with the experience to provide it.

Inspired by the Boab tree, the Boabab™
range of rainwater tanks are the result
of extensive engineering and innovative
design. Each tank not only complies with
AS 4766 but also it has its own engineering
certification verifying its design, validated
by an independent consulting engineer.
Team Poly’s commitment to excellence in
manufacturing has resulted in a significant
reduction in its carbon footprint. It is
equivalent to more than 800 tonnes of CO2
or the carbon sequestered by 18,888 trees
grown for 10 years, so designs not only
capture rainwater but also they help to
reduce our impact on the environment.

Round water tanks

200mm inlet strainer,
90mm overflow; screen @ elbow;
25mm brass ball valve
500mm manhole cover;
inlet strainer; 90mm overflow;
screen @ elbow;
50mm brass ball valve

LENGTH x HEIGHT x WIDTH
220

2400mm x 1935mm x 290mm

2 x 200mm

90mm

20mm brass

2000L Razor

440

2400mm x 1935mm x 560mm

2 x 200mm

90mm

20mm brass

1000L Stubby

220

1200mm x 1935mm x 560mm

2 x 200mm

90mm

20mm brass

1600L Aquaspring

350

1520mm x 2100mm x 700mm

1 x 200mm

90mm

50mm brass

2700L Aquaspring

594

2500mm x 2000mm x 750mm

1 x 200mm

90mm

50mm brass

3500L Aquaspring

770

2650mm x 2230mm x 800mm

1 x 200mm

90mm

50mm brass

5000L Fatboy

1100

3300mm x 1050mm x 2100mm

1 x 200mm

90mm

50mm brass

Preparing your site for installation
There are many factors that will determine the
most appropriate location of your rainwater
tank. First walk around your house and note
the locations of your downpipes. The closer the
tank is to a downpipe, the simpler and cheaper
the installation will be.
Once you have selected an appropriate site,
you can begin to prepare this site for the tank.
1. Check the relevant regulations relating to
rainwater tank installation with your local
council.

2. Your Team Poly rainwater tank should be
handled with care. When moving into
position, avoid rough and sharp surfaces.
3. The site must be a solid, level, compacted
base, that extends beyond the diameter
of the tank that will not be eroded by wind
or rain. Suitable bases include brick, 		
concrete, gravel or solid dolomite surface
between 300mm and 400mm in depth.
4. Water tank stands can be used but must
be designed by a qualified consulting engineer.

Use Flexible Pipe

Sandbank River Gum

Smooth
Cream

Heritage
Red

Jasper

Heritage
Green

Biege

Birch Grey

Black

Merino

Slate Grey

Dune

Monument Evening
Haze

2 x inlet strainers; brass outlet;
wall mounting brackets (2)
12

200mm inlet strainer;
90mm overflow;screen @ elbow;
25mm brass ball valve

9

3

TANK FITTING
POSITIONS

6

1. Fit gutter mesh to
gutters to prevent
leaves and debris from
blocking gutters.
5. Team Poly tanks are designed for above
ground installation only and should not be
buried or partially buried as this may cause
premature failure and void the warranty.

Tank overflow
must be piped
away from
tank to avoid
undermining
tank base.

Unsupported
pipe work puts
excessive strain on
fittings and tank wall.
Note: Team Poly warranty may be
voided if tank placement or plumbing
is not installed as specified. Visit www.
teampoly.com.au for more information.

3. Ensure a Tank Screen is
installed to eliminate unwanted
matter entering your Team Poly
rainwater tank.

2. Rain Heads deflect
leaves and debris
out of pipes that hold
water.

4. Diverts first 60
litres of rainfall to
ensure cleaner
supply.

5. Choose a Team Poly
Rainwater Tank.
Consider annual rainfall,
roof catchment area
and water usage when
determining its size.

Gutters and Roofing

lnsert a length of flexible pipe to absorb
shocks and movements of pipe fittings
from tank. Position pipe directly into
ground to avoid running over pipe and
damaging fitting and/or tank.

Mist
Green

How to integrate your rainwater system

Tank Plumbing

The guttering on your roof is a key
component in your rainharvesting
system and will need to be regularly
cleared of any leaves or debris.
Damaged guttering should be
repaired. On some existing houses,
the guttering may need to be
adjusted to direct the water to the
corner of your house where the
tank will be installed.

ACCESSORIES
SUPPLIED

Overflow screen; manhole cover
and 38mm brass fitting

1000L Razor

Please ensure your tank is
installed by a qualified plumber in
accordance with your local council
regulations.

50mm OUTLET
(o’clock)

Teampoly’s range is available
in the following colours:

For more information contact
Team Poly on 1300 658 961 or
visit www.teampoly.com.au

6. Tank overflows must be designed
to ensure stormwater does not pond
under building floors or flood around
foundations and footings of buildings.

7. Reinforced level concrete
slab, the diameter to be
greater than tank.

8. Select a Pump and Filtration
System to distribute water for
use inside or outside the home.

9. Plumb tank to your washing
machine, toilet or outside tap.

More rainwater harvesting information available at www.teampoly.com.au

